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VOICE.

Piano.

Kitty Carey was from
Kitty Carey straight from

Tipperary, And a sweet colleen was she!
Tipperary, Said she really didn't care,

On an ocean liner bound for Ellis Island, Kitty
If the man she married was a Doyle or Murphy, Pat Mc
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sailed across the sea, She had searched through Can or Mike O'Hare, Still she felt quite

Ireland but the kind of husband, That she wanted wasn't certain and was sure of one thing, He must be an Irish

there, So to the custom's officer, she answered when he man, Then said the custom's officer, I'm just the man you

asked, "Have you anything important to declare?" "Why yes, I'm want, For I'm Aloysius Patrick J. McCann. And you're
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Refrain. Slowly.

looking for an Irish husband, the kind old

Ireland grows. With a light-blue eye And a

green neck tie, And a saucy turned up nose.

For a girl from Tipperary, Who wants to

An Irish Husband, A
change her name from Car-ey, Has to take a trip, on board a ship. For the far off U. S. A.

For all the finest men in Ireland are in Amer-i-

10 ea to-day!" I'm 'day!"
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